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Abstract: The Egyptian Red Sea coast is periodically exposed to flash floods that cause severe human
and economic losses. That is due to its hydro-geomorphological characteristics. Therefore, identifying
flash flood hazards in these areas is critically important. This research uses an integrated approach
of remote sensing data and GIS techniques to assess flash flood hazards based on morphometric
measurements. There are 12 drainage basins in the study area. These basins differ in their morphome-
tric characteristics, and their main streams range between the 4th and 7th order. The morphometric
parameter analysis indicates that three wadis are highly prone to flooding, five wadis are classified as
moderate hazard, and four wadis are rated under low probability of flooding. The study area has a
probability offlooding, which could cause serious environmental hazards. To protect the region from
flash flood hazards and the great benefit of rainwater, the study recommended detention, crossing,
diversion, and/or storage of the accumulated rainwater by building a number of dams or culverts
along the main streams of wadis to minimize the flooding flow.

Keywords: flood verification; hydro-morphometric analysis; flood hazard; GIS

1. Introduction

Flood hazard assessment is a vital issue in making appropriate strategies for develop-
ment and planning in urban and desert regions, especially under the noticeable impacts
of climate change as well as complex land use/land cover changes [1,2]. Flash flood is
one of the natural disasters that affects the socio-economic and environmental aspects
worldwide. It stands out among other natural disasters because they are more severe,
cause damage to life, property, and infrastructure, and result in higher economic losses
globally [3,4]. Flooding events are said to be responsible for nearly 44% of natural disaster
deaths worldwide, particularly in arid regions [5]. According to Murray and Ebi [6], heavy
rains that fall in a short time cause flash floods. Conversely, floods are a significant supply
of water in desert wadis, particularly for recharging groundwater [7]. In this context, Egypt
is heading towards the implementation of many projects quickly with the aim of creating
economic growth capable of facing challenges and providing jobs, housing, and investment
opportunities [7]. Egyptian Red Sea coast development is among the most significant future
visions that the government takes into consideration. Therefore, it has great strategic im-
portance for tourism, mining, and building materials [8]. Flash floods continue to recharge
Egypt’s groundwater reservoirs, particularly along the Red Sea [9], which were recharged
throughout the earlier rainy periods like Pluvial times [10]. Therefore, good planning of
any long-term development project requires the study of flash flooding for risk assessment
and flood mitigation [11].
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The current study provides an integrated approach of geographic information sys-
tem (GIS) technique and remotely sensed (RS) satellite data images for the objectives of
hydromorphometric analysis and flash flood hazards assessment. The GIS can help to
determine the basin boundary and stream networks from remote sensing-derived digital
elevation models (DEMs), drive the morphometric parameters, and assess flash flood
hazards. The morphometric measurements of the catchments, such as linear, areal, and
relief, are closely related to flash flood susceptibility [12]. Morphometry is the numerical
analysis of the different watershed characteristics, including area, stream number and order,
total stream length, basin length, width, perimeter, shape factor, stream density, stream
frequency, drainage basin texture, ruggedness number, and basin slope. The morphometric
measurements provide useful information for geological, hydrological, and flash flood
susceptibility modeling [13].

In several studies, flash floods have been evaluated using RS and GIS. (e.g., [14–16]).
In Abd El Aal et al. study [14], the ranking method and the El Shamy approach were used
separately to assess flood hazard. Elsadek et al. [15] used the multi-method technique to
assess and mentor flood mitigation and planning processes, using the El Shamy approach
and the ranking method. Nasir et al. [16] matched the El Shamy approach and ranking
method in order to estimate flood hazards. Only linear and areal morphometric parameters
were used in the last study to construct the ranking method. These approaches are the
two most important geospatial methods for assessing the probability of flash floods using
morphometric parameters [16]. Additionally, these studies built on investigating a single
large basin containing a number of sub-basins.

The current study focused on studying the flood risks of a group of basins that cross
the area located on the Red Sea coast to protect roads and facilities. The primary objectives
of the current study are the integration and matching between two approaches (El Shamy’s
approach and ordinary ranking method) to extract at-risk basins. El Shamy’s approach
and ranking method were built using a sufficient number of hydro-morphometric measure-
ments (linear, area, and relief). In light of this, an understanding of hydrologic processes
is essential for the proper management of water resources in watersheds, especially in
ungauged watersheds where hydrometeorological data are not available. In the absence
of actual measured hydrologic data, numerical morphometric analysis can provide useful
information on the watershed’s geology and hydrologic features [17,18]. The flash flood
assessment methods still have limitations, as the different parameters and methods used
may lead to a different evaluation degree. So, it is important to validate the flash flood
assessment. In this regard, due to the difficulty and lack of measurements of actual runoff
hydrograph at the wadi outlet, the flash flood assessment was validated in the current study
based on the field examination and historical flash floods obtained from satellite images.

2. Study Area

The study area is part of the Red Sea Governorate, Egypt, and extends along the Red
Sea coast between latitudes 25◦17′51.382′′ and 25◦59′19.57′′ N and longitudes 34◦0′7.682′′

and 34◦38′32.543′′ E. It is located about 22 km south of QuseirCity and about 58 km north
of MarsaAlamCity. It covers 2253 km2. It is easily reached through the Red Sea Coastal
Road, which is bounded from the east side, or through MarsaAlam International Airport,
located on the southern east side of the area (Figure 1).

From a meteorological point of view, the climate of the study area is typically hyper-
arid, with hot, dry summer and cold to warm winter [19]. According to the Qu seir
meteorological surface station, which is located at a distance of 20 km north of the study
area. The mean day temperature ranges between 18.05 ◦C in January and 30.55 ◦C in August.
The minimum day temperature is 7 ◦C in January, and the maximum day temperature is
43 ◦C in May [20]. The rain falls in small quantities in a day or in a few days in winter,
and somewhere in spring and autumn, the mean annual is 6.42 mm. Very small amounts
of rainfall with an annual average of 6.42 mm, and this rain is not responsible for the
occurrence of flashfloods, but during tropical rainstorms, large amounts of rain may fall
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within a few hours and sometimes up to a day or more. This rain is characterized by being
spotty and sometimes covers hundreds of square kilometers, as was the case in the storms
of October 2016 [21] and March 2020 [22]. These rains resulted in torrential flows, and the
maximum amount of rain recorded in Qu seir station was 20, 15.2, and 13.8 mm on the
dates of 18 October 1997, 30 January 1997, and 17 November 1996. This abnormal quantity
of rain is responsible for flashfloods.
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Figure 1. Location map of the study area.

Along with a meteorological description of the study area, the soil type and land cover
must also be considered because they play a significant role in maximizing the flash flood
impact. Although climatic conditions are the primary cause of these hazards, additional
non-climatic variables such as vegetation cover, topography, and the high velocity of runoff
also influence floods [23]. In this regard, the area under study is significantly exposed to
the risk of flooding due to the high terrain and low infiltration; consequently, it is crucial
to identify flash flood hazards in the study area. The study area has poor land vegetation
cover, which contributes relatively little to rainfall loss and can, therefore, lead to increased
runoff. The spatial distribution of vegetation cover represents less than 1% of the total
area (Figure 2a,c). On the other side, it is covered by impervious basement rocks, which
belong to group D in the hydrological soil groups (HSGs), quaternary sediments, which
belong to group C, and group A, which represents sandy soil, which represents 10% of the
area (Figure 2b). According to Helmi & Zohny [24], the study area has a curve number
(CN) of 82, indicating that it has a low infiltration and a high probability for runoff. The
hydrological problems are related to the risks of flash flooding and lack of rainfall drainage.

Geologically, the study area has attracted the interest of many researchers because it
displays most of the structural and rocky aspects of the Precambrian (igneous and metamor-
phic) rock units that cover Egypt’s Central Eastern Desert [25]. The area under investigation
is mainly covered by two main rock units: sedimentary rock and pre-Cambrian igneous
and metamorphic rock units. Regarding the sedimentary deposits, they are represented
in Cretaceous, Tertiary, and Quaternary rocks along the coastal plain of the Red Sea and
in wadi floor sediments. The different rock units that build up the investigation area and
the structural trends are given through the geologic map after Conoco (1987), as shown
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in Figure 3. Structurally, the area was subjected to deformation events affecting the rock
units during the Pan African times. Several types of unconformities have been traced in
the study area:(1) Late Proterozoic–Cretaceous unconformity (non-conformity type), which
separates between the basement and sedimentary rocks. (2) Disconformity type between
Eocene and Oligocene rock units, Ranga Formations, and older sediments of Oligocene
sediments, Umm Mahara Formation and Ranga Formation, and between Miocene rocks
and Quaternary deposits. (3) The Hammamat series unconformably overlies the ophiolitic
mélange rocks and represents the extension of the known Wadi Kareim basin [25]. The
study area is cut by different sets of faults including the following: NW-SE (Red Sea–Gulf of
Suez trend, E–W (Mediterranean trend)) and NE–SW (the Gulf of Aqaba trend), as shown
in Figure 3.
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3. Methodology

The estimation of hydro-morphometric parameters of the studied basins reflects the
research methodology to estimate flash flood hazards (Figure 4). El Shamy’s approach and
ranking method are used to assess flood hazards in the study area. In order to achieve these
objectives, many effective materials and methods have been used, which include geological
and topographic maps, DEM data, and RS data, using ArcGIS 10.2 [26], WMS 11.1 [27],
ESA SNAP 9.0 [28], and Google Earth Pro 7.3, [29].
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Throughout the analysis, topographical maps (EGSA, 1989), with a scale of 1:50,000
covering the area, and a geological map [30], with a scale of 1:500,000 of the study area,
were utilized as supports to assessment. Digital Elevation Model, which is derived from
Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) data, was downloaded from the United States
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Geological Survey (USGS) website with 30m spatial resolution. The SRTM DEM data
is more accurate vertically and horizontally and is less impacted by weather conditions
than DEM derived from optical ASTER [31,32]. SRTM-derived DEM data usually contains
many sinks, which are considered anomalous and illogical areas. To minimize errors,
this anomaly was corrected and filled using the sink fill algorithm in ArcGIS. Next, the
geographic coordinate system of DEM is re-projected to the metric coordinate system using
the projection tool to obtain true measurements of the slope and other parameters. The
DEM dataset is employed in the current analysis to determine basin boundaries, stream
networks, stream orders, and morphometric parameters. The morphometric features of the
basins (one-dimensional linear measurements, two-dimensional areal measurements, and
three-dimensional relief measurements) are measured using the equations and methods
listed in Table 1. The El Shamy [33] approach and ranking method based on the morphometric
measurements of the investigated wadis were applied to generate the flash flood hazard map.

(a) El-Shamy approach [33]

In order to identify the hazardous basin, El-Shamy (1992) suggests two different rela-
tions. Stream density and mean bifurcation ratio are used to illustrate the first relationship,
while mean bifurcation ratio and stream frequency are used to illustrate the second. El
Shamy’s approach diagrams have three categories (A, B, and C). Class (A) represents wadis
with low flood potentiality and a high potential for rainwater recharge to shallow aquifers.
Class (C) recognizes basins that have high opportunities for flood risk and low surface
water recharge potentialities to shallow aquifers. Finally, class (B) characterizes basins with
a medium chance of stormwater recharge potential in shallow aquifers and intermediate
probabilities of flood hazards.

(b) Ranking method

The ranking, which is named the linear equation system, is among the most essential
tools for flood probability mapping. This method was suggested by Davis [34] for pre-
dicting the risk of a flash flood and later updated by several authors. In this method, two
linear equations were used to measure the hazard degree of flood in each basin. For the
morphometric measurements whose relationship to the flood risk is directly proportional,
Equation (1) [34] was applied, while Equation (2) [34] was used for the other morphometric
measurements that are inversely related to the degree of hazard.

Hazard degree =
(ymax− ymin)·(X− Xmin)

(Xmax− Xmin)
+ ymin (1)

Hazard degree =
(ymax− ymin)·(X− Xmax)

(Xmin− Xmax)
+ ymin (2)

where the maximum and minimum limits of the suggested hazard scale number are
represented by ymax and ymin, respectively (from 5, highest, to 1, lowest). The letter X
denotes the value of the previously measured morphometric parameters for the basins,
and the maximum and minimum measured values of any morphometric parameter are
displayed by Xmax and Xmin. The previous two Equations can be simplified to the
following:

Hazard degree =
4·(X− Xmin)

(Xmax− Xmin)
+ 1 (3)

Hazard degree =
4·(X− Xmax)
(Xmin− Xmax)

+ 1 (4)

The results of the two approaches were compared to see if they achieve results that are
compatible. Also, by integrating the two approaches, the best hazard degree evaluation for
any drainage basin is given. The flash flood assessment was verified using satellite images
acquired from Landsat 4–5 TM C2 L2 and Sentinel-2A. Landsat data was downloaded
from the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), with a spatial resolution of 30m. However,
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Sentinel-2A (European optical satellite launched in 2015) data was downloaded from the
European Space Agency (ESA), with a spatial resolution of 10m. ESA created a program
(Sentinel Application Platform or SNAP) for processing and analyzing the image of Sentinel
satellites. In this regard, flash flood events are examined through four historical satellite
images covering the study area through the time from 1994 to 2020. The historical flash
flood is of essential importance to validate the flashflood assessment, especially in the
absence of the actual measurement of flood hydrograph at the wadi outlet.

4. Hydro-Morphometric Analysis
4.1. Topographic Analysis

The topographic elevation map of the research area (Figure 5a) shows significant
variations in topography for the gradient in the elevations from the central part to the other
directions. The highest elevation of the area under investigation exists in the central, while
the smallest elevation exists in the eastern part of the coastline of the sea. This analysis
indicates the terrain elevations range from 0 m, minimum level, to 1452 m, maximum level,
above the sea level.
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The slope directly affects the runoff of the rainwater since the high slope increases the
velocity of the runoff and then causes flood hazards. In the current study, the coordinate
system of the 30m SRTM Elevation Model is re-projected to the metric coordinate system
using the projection tool within the GIS environment to obtain true slope measurements.
Based on the Zuidam [35] classification (Appendix A, Table A1), the study area’s terrain
slope ranges from 0 to >30 degrees (Figure 5b). High slope values indicate steeper terrain,
while low slope values indicate gentler terrain that may be nearest to flattening. Flash flood
activity is increased by these steep slopes that were caused by tectonic activity.

The aspect term means the direction of the slope of any area (Figure 5c). Although
two points or pixels may have the same slope degree, one of these pixels may be tilted
towards the north direction and another towards the south direction. Considering both
aspect and slope together is essential for figuring out the general direction of stream flow.

4.2. Hydrological Analysis

The hydrological database representing flow direction and accumulation, stream
networks, and drainage basins has been created for the study area using the ArcGIS
hydrology toolbox and DEM. The flow directions are determined for each pixel, where the
flow takes the direction from the higher pixel to the lower pixel. The flow accumulation
in hydrologic modeling is used to generate the main drain in the basin. To display the
other stream networks, the conditional tool within ArcGIS is used to enhance the flow
accumulation map. The first step in the quantitative analysis of the basins is to assign
stream ordering. There is more than one method of stream ordering systems, such as
(a) Horton [36], (b) Strahler [37], and (c) Shreve [38]. The Strahler order is designed to
represent the morphology of a basin and has a good mathematical background. The
networks of streams in the current study are ordered based on the Strahler method [37].

One of the main problems with the stream network is that the stream path is divided
into segments during the stream ordering process. These disconnected streams cause
problems in the calculation of morphometric parameters of the basin. Using a GIS envi-
ronment, the correction was carried out in steps. Therefore, correcting and repairing the
disconnected streams must come first before calculating the stream ordering. Through the
use of available topographic maps with a scale of 1:50,000 (Appendix B, Figure A1) and
Google Earth images, the ordering of the stream networks was verified. The streams, which
were automatically extracted using GIS, were imported into Google Earth Pro to visually
analyze their position and extension and verify their distribution over the wadis site in the
study area. It was noted that one of the streams that were extracted from the GIS is located
directly on an old dam that was established in the area of study (Figure 6a). Additionally,
the data extracted from topographic maps of selected basins showed that, regarding the
stream order, there is an agreement between topographic maps and the DEM, with a rate
ranging from 86.2 to 99.4% (Figure 6b).
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As a result, stream networks in the study area reached the 7th order. Each order was
discriminated by a different color (Figure 7). In the same context, watershed, catchment,
wadi, or drainage basin are terms that mean that an area from the land holds the surface
water resulting from rains or any other source and then drains it down to a single point
(outlet). The study area has twelve basins that differ in shape and area (Figure 7). Most of
these basins are named based on the available topographic maps (Appendix B, Figure A1).
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4.3. Quantitative Morphometric Analysis

The term “morphometry” refers to the branch of science that is concerned with the
quantitative measurements of any natural form’s shape. The pioneer in this field, Hor-
ton [36], contributed to this contemporary method of quantitative morphological analysis
of the basin. Several geomorphologists further developed and modified Horton’s laws,
including Strahler [39,40] and Schumn [41]. These basin’s morphometric parameters can
provide information on a basin’s topography, geology, and hydrological behavior. Addi-
tionally, it also has a significant impact on the flood peak [42]. In the current study, each
basin was highlighted separately to extract its morphometric parameters in detail using
ArcGIS and TOPAZ modules in a watershed modeling system (WMS) based on DEM data
(Figure 8). As shown in Table 1, the main morphometric parameters of the drainage basins
were calculated using the equations and methods. The linear, areal, and relief morphometric
characteristics of the basins are summarized in Table 2 and explained below.
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Table 1. Morphometric parameters selected for the current analysis.

Morphometric Parameters Mathematical Expression References

A Linear measurements of the drainage watershed
1 Stream order (Su) Hierarchical ordering [37]
2 Stream number (Nu) Nu = N1 + N2 + Nn [36]
3 Stream length (Lu) km Lu = L1 + L2. . .. . .Ln [40]

4 Drainage basin length (Lb) The longest dimension of the basin, which is
parallel to the principal drainage (km) [41]

5 Average basin width (Wb) Basin area (A) divided by its length (Lb)

6 Mean bifurcation ratio (MRb)

MRb = Average of bifurcation ratios Rb of all
orders; Rb=Nu/N(u+1); Nu is number of
streams of any given order, and (u+1) is the
next higher order

[36]

7 Length of overland flow (Lg) Lg = 1/(2 × Dd) [36]
B Areal measurements of the drainage watershed
1 The area of drainage (A) km2 GIS software analysis [41]

2 Basin perimeter (P) km Total length of outer boundary of drainage
basin [41]

3 Stream frequency (Fs) km2 Fs = (ΣNu)/A [36]
4 Drainage density (Dd) km/km2 Dd = (ΣLu)/A [36]
5 Circularity ratio (Rc) Rc = 12.57 × (A/P2) [43]
6 Elongation ratio (Re) Re = 2/Lb × (A/π) 0.5 [41]
7 Form factor (Ff) Ff = A/Lb2 [36]
8 Infiltration number (If) If = Dd × Fs [44]
C Relief measurements of the drainage watershed

1 Basin relief (R) R = H − h; H is maximum elevation and h is
minimum elevation of the basin [40]

2 Relief ratio (Rr) Rr = R/Lb [41]
3 Drainage texture (T) T = (ΣNu)/p [45]
4 Ruggedness number (Rn) Rn = R × Dd/1000 [41]
5 Basin Slope (Bs) WMS software “topaz model”
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Table 2. Linear, areal, and relief morphometric parameters of the wadis covering the area under investigation.

Linear Morphometric Parameters Areal Morphometric Parameters Relief Morphometric Parameters

Number of Steams of Each Order

W 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th Nu Lu Lb Wb MRb Lg A P Re Rc Ff Dd Fs If H h R Rr T Rn Bs

1 1988 475 250 24 5 2 1 2745 1879.7 39.67 16.6 4.30 0.176 660.2 194.2 0.73 0.22 0.42 2.85 4.16 11.9 1450 5 1445 0.036 14.1 4.11 0.171
2 561 143 30 6 1 . . . . . . 741 501.1 31.3 6.0 4.92 0.189 189.0 106.58 0.50 0.21 0.19 2.65 3.92 10.4 1452 0 1452 0.046 6.95 3.85 0.180
3 420 95 25 5 1 . . . . . . 546 351 21.5 6.7 4.56 0.205 143.8 73.60 0.63 0.33 0.31 2.44 3.80 9.3 1056 0 1056 0.049 7.42 2.58 0.100
4 311 71 16 6 2 1 . . . 407 278.3 17.7 5.7 3.30 0.180 100.4 60.66 0.64 0.34 0.32 2.77 4.05 11.2 417 0 417 0.024 6.7 1.16 0.086
5 51 15 4 2 1 . . . . . . 73 43.0 6.27 2.5 2.79 0.179 15.41 20.27 0.70 0.46 0.39 2.79 4.74 13.2 183 5 178 0.028 3.6 0.5 0.067
6 2522 601 145 31 8 2 1 3310 2560 49.97 17.1 3.82 0.167 855.3 229.63 0.66 0.20 0.34 2.99 3.87 11.6 1349 0 1349 0.027 14.4 4.04 0.170
7 38 6 2 1 . . . . . . . . . 47 39.10 10.26 1.5 3.78 0.193 15.07 31.29 0.42 0.19 0.14 2.59 3.12 8.1 210 3 207 0.020 1.5 0.54 0.065
8 98 24 5 1 . . . . . . . . . 127 92.4 12.0 3.1 4.63 0.159 36.79 34.97 0.57 0.38 0.26 2.51 3.45 8.7 338 0 338 0.028 3.63 0.85 0.072
9 285 63 12 2 1 . . . .... 363 242 18.1 5.2 4.44 0.196 94.72 62.54 0.60 0.30 0.28 2.55 3.83 9.8 586 0 586 0.032 5.80 1.50 0.161
10 45 10 2 1 . . . . . . . . . 58 30.8 7.96 1.7 3.83 0.223 13.71 22.78 0.52 0.33 0.22 2.25 4.23 9.5 210 0 210 0.026 2.55 0.47 0.043
11 284 66 12 2 1 . . . . . . 365 252.7 24.1 3.96 4.45 0.189 95.48 74.29 0.45 0.21 0.16 2.65 3.82 10.1 620 4 616 0.026 4.91 1.63 0.094
12 101 24 4 1 . . . . . . . . . 130 94.0 11.13 3.1 4.74 0.182 34.15 37.83 0.59 0.30 0.28 2.75 3.81 10.5 316 0 316 0.028 3.44 0.87 0.060

where, W, wadi name, 1 = HamratGhannam, 2 = Sharm El-Bahari, 3 = Sharm El-Qibli, 4 = Wizer, 5 = RizqAwad, 6 = Umm Gheig, 7 = Abu Gherban, 8 = A, 9 = Umm Lasaf, 10 = B,
11 = Umm Gerdiat, 12 = C, Nu, Total number of stream orders, Lu, Total stream length (km), Lb, basin length (km), Wb, Basin width (km), MRb, Meanbifurcation ratio, Lg, Length of overland
flow (km), A, Area, P, Perimeter, Re, Elongation ratio, Rc, Circularity ratio, Ff, Form factor, Dd, Drainage density, Fs, Stream frequency, If, Infiltration Number, H, maximum elevation, h,
minimum elevation, R, Basin relief in meter, Rr, Relief ratio m/km, T, Basin texture, Rn, Ruggedness number, and Bs, Basin Slope.
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4.3.1. Linear Measurements of the Basins

Stream orders (Su) and stream numbers (Nu) are two of the most significant morpho-
metric parameters in morphometric analysis if there are two basins with the same amount
of rain falling and have the same area. They may differ in the runoff due to the difference in
their stream order. However, the higher the network’s stream order, the higher the runoff
and, consequently, the higher the risk of flooding. That is because a raindrop takes less time
to travel from any point in the basin to the outlet, causing runoff to accumulate quickly
and produce a high hydrograph peak. The stream orders of the studied basins range
between the 4th and 7th orders. The Wadi A, B, C, and Abu Gherban have the lowest rank
(4th order), and the Umm Gheig and Hamrat Ghannam basins have the highest rank (7th
order). On the other hand, the total number of streams in the studied basins is the maximum
(3310 streams) in Wadi Umm Gheig and the minimum (47 streams) in Wadi Abu Gherban.

Total stream lengths (Lu) differ significantly from one wadi to the other—they depend
on the area of the basins and the number of streams. The morphometric analysis indicates
that Wadi Umm Gheig is the longest one in terms of total stream lengths of 2560 km, while
Wadi B is the shortest one in terms of total stream lengths of 30.8 km. These values varied
between basins, indicating a difference in infiltration capacity that might be caused by
changes in slope and terrain. The stream’s length reveals how climate, vegetation, and
rock erosion resistance are related [46]. In the same context, under the same conditions,
impervious rocks support longer stream lengths [47].

Basin length (Lb) is defined as the tallest length of the watershed that lies parallel to
the mainstream [41]. Gregory [48] described the length of the basin as the tallest pass of
the watershed, in which one end of the passage is at the basin’s outlet. According to the
morphometric analysis, the highest basin length is 49.97 km for watershed Umm Gheig,
while the shortest one is for watershed Rizq Awad of 6.27 km.

One important morphometric parameter used to estimate the basin’s shape is the
width of the basin (Wb). The outcomes of the analysis indicate that the width of the wadis
differs widely, from 1.5 km in Abu Gherban to 17.1 km in Umm Gheig.

The bifurcation ratio (Rb) is a dimensionless property, defined as a metric of how
branched the hydrographic network [36,39]. Generally, the mean of all the bifurcation
ratios of the basin (MRb) falls between the value of 2 for basins that are flat terrain and
3–4 for basins that are mountainous [36]. The MRb of the basins covering the study area
ranges from 2.79 for Rizq Awad to 4.92 for Sharm El-Bahari. According to Zuchiewicz [49],
the higher MRb is a result of the region having recently been exposed to tectonic uplift.
On the other hand, basins with lower MRb tend to have experienced fewer structural
disturbances [40], and the geological or structural control has not distorted their drainage
pattern [41,50]. In this regard, Strahler [40] mentioned that areas with narrow valleys
confined between steeply dipping rock might be expected to have an abnormally high MRb.
Generally, MRb in the study area is relatively high when they are higher than the suggested
normal range by Horton [36] due to structure distortions. From the viewpoint of flood risk,
a higher MRb value denotes a slow run of rainwater that allows water to penetrate under
the surface, reducing runoff and flash floods [51].

The overland flow length (Lg), which is significantly influenced by infiltration through
the soil, is the distance that rainwater travels above the land surface before being accu-
mulated in the basin’s stream channels. It has an opposite relationship with flash flood
hazards and a direct relationship with infiltration rate [7]. The basins of the study area have
a length overland flow with values ranging from 0.159 km of wadi A to 0.223 km of wadi
B. Lower Lg values mean a shorter flow distance, which indicates runoff will accumulate
more quickly and arrive at the outlet in less time, increasing the risk of flooding.

4.3.2. Areal Measurements of the Basins

Watershed area (A): According to Strahler [37], wadis having the same area and form
characteristics have similar geomorphological properties. The outlined area of the basins
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covering the study area ranges between 855.3 km2 in the Umm Gheig basin and 13.71 km2

in basin B. Generally, assuming that infiltration, slope, and precipitation are the same for
two watersheds, a watershed with a large area will receive a large amount of rains, and
thus will cause significant runoff and may result in high hazard. Horton (1932) classified
the basins on the basis of their surface area into three groups: the larger e basin > 100 km2,
the medium basin ranged from 50 to100 km2, and the smaller basin < 50 km2. The study
area watersheds fall into the small to large area category.

The watershed perimeter (P) represents the outer frame of the watershed that separates
it from other adjacent basins. The basins’ perimeter varies greatly from one to another,
ranging from 20.27 km in Rizq Awad to 229.63 km in Umm Gheig.

The basin shape mainly reflects how surface water will flow out of the basin. The
circular basins, which differ from elongated ones, will cause runoff from different directions
of the wadi that reach the mainstream at roughly the same time. In this regard, the circular
basin is characterized by a large drain in a shorter amount of time [52,53] additionally, the
flooding peak is higher than the elongated one. Accordingly, the elongated basins have
less runoff possibility [54], which takes their chance to infiltrate, and also, the runoff will
spread out over time. Hence, the elongated basins are simpler to manage and control than
the circular basins, and their waters have a higher probability of infiltration into the water
table [55]. The ratio of elongation, ratio of circulatory, and shape factor represent the three
key indices used to assess basin shape.

The elongation ratio (Re), according to Schumm [41], measures the shape of the
catchment and ranges from 0 to 1, where a value of 0 indicates that the catchment is highly
elongated and a value of 1 indicates that it is circular. AnRe near one is typical for areas
that have low relief, while Re < 0.8 is assumed to be elongated and is typically connected
to steep slopes and moderate to high relief [40]. In general, basins with an elongation
ratio of <0.7 reflect that the lag time is longer and that flooding hazards are consequently
reduced [17,40,54]. The morphometric analysis results indicate that the basins in the area
of study have elongation ratios that range between 0.42 and 0.73 for Wadi Abu Gherban
and Wadi Hamrat Ghannam, respectively. According to the standard classification of the
basin shape given in (Appendix A, Table A2), the study area’s basins tend to be elongated
in shape.

Miller [43] described the circularity ratio (Rc) as the ratio of the catchment’s surface
area to the surface area of a circle with the same perimeter as the catchment. The Rc varies
from 0 to 1. If it is close to or equal to 1, the catchment is circular in shape, while the
catchment is elongated in shape if the Rc is closer to zero. The morphometric analysis
results indicate that the Rc of the basins covering the study area ranges from 0.19 for Abu
Gherban to 0.46 forRizq Awad. In this context, the lower circularity ratio of the basins
means that they are close to the elongated in shape.

The form factor (Ff) parameter was suggested by Horton [36], and it can be measured
as the ratio between the surface area of the watershed and its length squared. Ff values
range from 0 to 1. A higher Ff suggests that the watershed is close to being circular in
shape, while a lower value suggests that the watershed is close to being elongated. The
results of the analysis indicate that the drainage basin’s form factor ranged from 0.14 for
Wadi Abu Gherban to 0.42 for Wadi Hamrat Ghannam. It indicates that the shape of basins
that cover the area of study tends to be elongated.

Drainage density (Dd) indicates how far apart or close the streams are within the
basin [40]. Eze and Efong [56] reported that low drainage density denotes fractured hard
rocks, suggesting that a large percentage of rainstorms will infiltrate to recharge the aquifer,
while high drainage density suggests great runoff of precipitation. In the present study, the
Dd differed from 2.25 km/km2 for wadi B to 2.99 km/km2 for Umm Gheig. Accordingly,
these basins have poor drainage and have a rough texture. When comparing basement
rocks, the granite of the central Eastern Desert has a lower mean drainage density, and thus,
basins with lower Dd are better for groundwater storage.
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Stream frequency or channel frequency (Fs), described by Horton [36], is the total
number of channels in a network of all orders in a watershed per unit area. The stream
frequency differs from one to 6 or maybe more based on the basin lithology. In the current
study, Fs ranges from 3.12 to 4.74 streams per km2 for Wadi Abu Gherban and Rizq Awad,
respectively. As a result, the basins covering the study have relatively moderate stream
frequency, which means they represent moderate surface runoff because it means the basin
keeps an amount of water without draining.

The infiltration number (If), which depends on stream density and frequency, gives
useful information on the basin’s infiltration characteristics. A low drainage density and
frequency increases soil infiltration capacity [57]. The infiltration number is directly related
to the runoff potential and inversely related to the infiltration [40]. The results reveal that
the infiltration of the study area ranged between 8.1 (Wadi Abu Gherban) and 13.2 (Wadi
Rizq Awad). As a result, the surface runoff increases in the Wadi Rizq Awad more than in
the other—this means a high hazard.

4.3.3. Relief Characteristics of the Drainage Watersheds

Basin Relief (R): According to the study results, the basin relief varies greatly between
207 m for Abu Gherban and 1452 m above sea level for Sharm El-Bahari. As an outcome,
the relief of basins covering the area under investigation ranges from high to very high as
the erosional forces are relatively greater. According to Kadam et al., [58], the basin with
higher relief leads to the high gravity of rainfall flow, less soil penetration conditions, and
great surface runoff.

The relief ratio (Rr) is a significant factor for measuring a watershed’s general slope [59].
According to Schumm [41], Rr has a direct relationship with flash floods and an inverse
relationship with concentration time. Abdelkader et al., [47] reported that the watersheds
that cover the basement and Tertiary rocks contain high Rr values. The relief ratio in the
present study, according to the morphometric measurements, differs from 0.020 m/km
to 0.049 m/km for the Wadis Abu Gherban and Sharm EL-Qibli, respectively. Generally,
lower Rr indicates the slope of the wadi is light; thus, runoff will decrease, while larger Rr
indicates the slope of the wadi is steep; thus, runoff will increase.

Drainage texture (T), an essential element of the morphometric measurements, is sig-
nificantly influenced by soil type, relief aspect, and infiltration [60]. It is useful in describing
how close or far away the streams are from each other and thus indicates the texture of
the terrain. The study revealed that the texture ratio in Wadi Abu Gherban and Wadi
Umm Gheig, respectively, ranges from 1.5 to 14.4 km. Based on Smith’s classification [45]
(Appendix A, Table A3), the studied basins are listed under the very fine to very coarse
texture category. According to Smith [45] and Sujatha et al., [61], fine drainage texture
appears in soft rocks or permeable surfaces without vegetation cover, while coarse drainage
texture appears in hard rocks or impermeable soil.

The ruggedness number (Rn) of the watersheds covering the area under investigation
varies between 0.47 and 4.11 in basin B and Hamrat Ghannam, respectively. Based on
Melton [62], the high Rn implies a rough topography, complex structural features in the
area, and high drainage density. It means that high Rn values may cause an increase in
watershed peak discharge.

Basin Slope (BS), one of the main morphometric measurements, is essential in assessing
the risk of flooding as surface water flows along the direction of a steep slope. The basins’
slope was calculated using the WMS software’s TOPAZ model and varies from 0.043 to 0.180
for basin B and basin Sharm El-Bahari, respectively. In steep basin slopes, water infiltration
is low, and overland flow velocity is high; it means faster runoff and the possibility of flood
hazards. Basins with higher slopes have rapid runoff volume and potential soil erosion.

5. Results and Discussion

The study drainage basins are characterized by their small area (13.7 to 855.3 km2). It
reflects that a single rainstorm often covers all the study basins, and this happened during
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the rainstorms that occurred in 2016 and in 2020 when the storm covered large areas of
Egyptian territory and the resulting flash floods in many large basins in Egypt. On the other
hand, there are no sufficient measurements of rainstorms. As the nearest rain gauge station
is located 20 km north of the study area and the other stations are far away, they do not
represent the real storm affecting the study wadis. In this regard, many efforts were focused
on investigating a single large basin containing a number of sub-basins. The current study
focused on studying the flood risks of a group of basins that cross the area located on the
Red Sea coast to protect roads and facilities. The wadis of the study area are classified
as ungauged wadis systems. However, the general lack of actual measurements of flash
floods is due to difficulty of access or lack of funding. Understanding of the runoff system
is limited by the lack of rainfall/discharge measurements at the outlet. Consequently, the
hydrological modeling of these wadis at this time is quite empirical [63]. Additionally,
numerous large flood events occurred but were not reported, displaying the insufficiency
of the hydrological data available at the time for planning [63]. Subsequently, the hydro-
geomorphological parameters play an effective role in assessing the risk of floods. In this
context, the flash flood estimate was verified based on the field check and historical flash
floods derived from satellite images due to the difficulty and absence of real measurements
of runoff hydrograph at the wadi outlet.

5.1. Assessment of the Risk from Floods Using Morphometric Parameters
5.1.1. El-Shamy’s Approach for Assessment of the Risk of Floods

In the current analysis, three key morphometric parameters, MRb, Dd, and Fs, of the
studied basins are graphically plotted on the El-Shamy [33] diagram cross-plots (Figure 9).
These parameters determine the relationship between flooding and the recharge potential of
the groundwater. However, low Fs or Dd and high MRb values contribute to low probabilities
of flood risk and high aquifer recharge potentialities. Likewise, high Fs or Dd and low MRb
values help to provide a high probability of flooding risk and low surface water recharge
potentiality to shallow aquifers. However, with the increasing drainage density and drainage
frequency, the decreasing elongation, hence the flood probability increases.

As indicated by the MRb and Dd relationship diagram (Figure 9), the wadis covering
the study area have the possibility of flood, ranging from low to high (Figure 10a). Wadis
No. 2 (Sharm El-Bahari), 3 (Sharm El-Qibli), 8 (A), and 12 (C) fall in class A, suggesting that
they have a lower probability of flash floods. Likewise, wadis No. 1 (Hamrat Ghannam),
7 (Abu Gherban), 9 (Umm Lasaf), 10 (B), and 11 (Umm Gerdiat) spread in class B, reflecting
moderate flash flood hazardous probabilities, while wadis 4 (Wize), 5 (Rizq Awad), and
6 (Umm Gheig) have high susceptibility to flooding and fall in class C. In the same context,
as indicated by the MRb and Fs relationship diagram (Figure 9), the wadis within the study
area have a possibility of flood, ranging from low to high (Figure 10b). Wadis No. 2 (Sharm
El-Bahari), 3 (Sharm El-Qibli), 8 (A), and 12 (C) fall in class A, displaying that they have a
lower chance of flash floods. Finally, wadis No. 1 (Hamrat Ghannam), 6 (Umm Gheig), 7
(Abu Gherban), 9 (Umm Lasaf), 10 (B), and 11 (Umm Gerdiat) spread in class B that reflect
moderate flash flood hazardous probabilities, and only wadis 4 (Wizer) and 5 (Rizq Awad),
have a high susceptibility to flooding and fall within class C.

5.1.2. The Ranking Method for Assessment of the Risk of Floods

In the current analysis, thirteen morphometric parameters were selected to assess the
hazard; these parameters affect the flood directly, according to Abduladheem et al., [57].
These parameters include (1) area, circulation ratio, drainage density, elongation ratio,
stream frequency, form factor, relief ratio, basin slope, total stream length, infiltration ratio,
and ruggedness number; (2) length of overland flow and bifurcation ratio. The flood-
ing hazard degree is directly proportional to morphometric parameter number 1 (where
the degree of risk is higher for the higher parameter value) and inversely proportional
to morphometric parameter number 2 (where the lower MRb and Lg values reflect the
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higher runoff; thus, higher hazards). The total flood hazard degree for morphometric
measurements of wadis is listed in Table 3.
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Table 3. Shows the degree of flood hazard for the catchment basedon the morphometric parameters
using the ranking method.

Wadi A Re Rc Ff Dd Fs Rr Rn Bs LU If MRb Lg Sum of Hazard Hazard Degree

1 4.1 5.0 1.4 5.0 4.2 3.6 3.2 5.0 4.7 3.9 3.9 2.2 3.9 50 5
2 1.8 2.0 1.3 1.7 3.2 3.0 4.6 4.7 5.0 1.7 2.8 1.0 3.1 36 3
3 1.6 3.7 3.1 3.4 2.0 2.7 5.0 3.3 2.7 1.5 1.9 1.7 2.1 35 3
4 1.4 3.8 3.2 3.6 3.8 3.3 1.6 1.8 2.3 1.4 3.4 4.0 3.7 37 3
5 1.0 4.6 5.0 4.6 3.9 5.0 2.1 1.0 1.7 1.0 5.0 5.0 3.8 44 4
6 5.0 4.1 1.1 3.9 5.0 2.9 2.0 4.9 4.7 5.0 3.7 3.1 4.5 50 5
7 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 2.8 1.0 1.0 1.1 1.6 1.0 1.0 3.1 2.9 20 1
8 1.1 2.9 3.8 2.7 2.4 1.8 2.1 1.4 1.8 1.1 1.5 1.5 5.0 29 2
9 1.4 3.3 2.6 3.0 2.6 2.8 2.7 2.1 4.4 1.3 2.3 1.9 2.7 33 3
10 1.0 2.3 3.1 2.1 1.0 3.7 1.8 1.0 1.0 1.0 2.1 3.0 1.0 24 1
11 1.4 1.4 1.3 1.3 3.2 2.7 1.8 2.3 2.5 1.4 2.6 1.9 3.1 27 2
12 1.1 3.2 2.6 3.0 3.7 2.7 2.1 1.4 1.5 1.1 2.9 1.3 3.6 30 2

Relative hazard degree: 1 = low; 2 = slightly; 3 = moderate; 4 = high; 5 = very high. 1 = HamratGhannam;
4 = Wizer; 7 = Abu Gherban; 10 = B; 2 = Sharm El-Bahari; 5 = Rizq Awad; 8 = A; 11 = Umm Gerdiat; 3 = Sharm
El-Qibli; 6 = Umm Gheig; 9 = Umm Lasaf; 12 = C.

The hazard degree summation for the studied wadis was measured, and the results
show that it ranges from 24 to 50 for wadi B and both wadis Hamrat Ghannam and Umm
Gheig, respectively (Table 3). The relative hazards for basins were ranked based on the
estimated and summed hazard degrees. Each basin has a hazard scale number that has
been specified. Thus, the basins with hazard degrees of 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 are weakly, slightly,
moderately, highly, and very highly hazardous, respectively. To create the flood hazard
map within the ArcGIS environment for the ranking morphometric parameters, three levels
of flooding hazard susceptibility were used to classify the relative hazard degree for the
12 basins: low, moderate, and high degrees (Figure 10c). Subsequently, the degree of flood
hazards in the wadis covering the area under investigation ranges from low to high as
follows:(1) low (wadi Abu Gherban, wadi A, wadi B, Wadi Umm Gerdiat, and wadi C),
(2) moderate (Wadi Sharm El-Qibli, Wadi Sharm El-Bahari, Wadi Wizer, and Wadi Umm
Lasaf), and (3) high (Wadi Hamrat Ghannam, Wadi Rizq Awad, and Wadi Umm Gheig).
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Based on the El-Shamy approach and ranking method, the outcome results correlated,
as listed in Table 4. It indicates that Wadis Sharm El-Qibli, Sharm El-Bahari, A, and C are
ranked under low susceptibility to flooding. Similarly, the Wadis of Hamrat Ghannam,
Abu Gherban, Umm Lasaf, Umm Gerdiat, and wadi C are rated as having a moderate
susceptibility to flooding. Equally, the wadis of Wizer, Rizq Awad, and Umm Gheig are
classified as having a high risk of flooding. The study is limited by the digital elevation
model that was obtained, as there was no small-scale land surveying available for the study
area. The area of study, which is a mountainous region covered by the Red Sea mountain
ranges, has been less affected by changes in land cover and land use throughout past years.

Table 4. Classification of wadis’ susceptibility to flooding based on El-Shamy’s approach
and ranking method.

Watershed El-Shamy’s Approach (MRb vs. Dd) El-Shamy’s Approach (MRb vs. Fs) Ranking Method

Hamrat Ghannam Moderate Moderate High
Sharm El-Bahari Low Low Moderate
Sharm El-Qibli Low Low Moderate
Wizer High High Moderate
Rizq Awad High High High
Umm Gheig High Moderate High
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Table 4. Cont.

Watershed El-Shamy’s Approach (MRb vs. Dd) El-Shamy’s Approach (MRb vs. Fs) Ranking Method

Abu Gherban Moderate Moderate Low
A Low Low Low
Umm Lasaf Moderate Moderate Moderate
B Moderate Moderate Low
Umm Gerdiat Moderate Moderate Low
C Low Low Low

5.2. Flash Flood Verification

In terms of flash flood assessment, there are two main types of wadi systems, like
gauged and ungauged wadi streams. In gauged wadis, there is a gage station that measures
the flood flow at the wadi outlet, while in ungauged wadi streams, there is no gage
station at the wadi outlet. The Egyptian’s wadi system along the Red Sea is ungagged,
resulting in a lack of observations of flash floods. Due to the shortage of instrumented
catchments, several indirect methods and models have been proposed around the world in
an attempt to measure the probability of flooding and flood hazards based on morphometric,
metrological, topographic, and geological characteristics. The actual measurements of the
wadi flow hydrograph to validate the data, which are generally difficult, are the basis for
determining the credibility of these models [64]. On the other side, when field data is
difficult to get, remote sensing data are extremely important. In this regard, the current
study employs remote sensing satellite imagery data to verify the flash flood assessment.
Based on the timeseries of satellite images that were taken close to the flood event for a
typical dryland wadi, the flash floods were identified and assessed [65].

When rainwater reaches the ground surface, part of the water may evaporate, and
another part may infiltrate into the soil depending on land use/land cover type. The
remaining water, after evaporation and infiltration, runs to the surface, causing surface
runoff. The difference in time between the starting of runoff and the arrival to peak
discharge is commonly short. Next, the peak flow hydrograph is followed by a rapid runoff
velocity drop. Fine sediments (slack-water sediments or clay drapes) accumulated and
deposited on the surface of the wadi’s channels during runoff recession. The grain-size
distribution of these deposits is dominated by sediments like sand, silt, and clay, which
were sourced from flood water’s suspended sediment load [65]. The existence and quantity
of fine-grained sediment sources (such as granite and sandstones) within the watershed,
as well as the transporting conditions, control the forming of slack-water deposits [66].
The fine sediments, which were deposited during the last stages of flood recession, have a
higher reflectivity, and it can be traced from satellite images through the historical flash
flood over the study area. For verification, this approach can potentially be used on a
dryland catchment [67,68].

Four available satellite images collected in 1994, 2016, 2017, and 2020 effectively
monitored the existence of recent runoff (Appendix B, Figure A2). For mapping purposes,
the achieved satellite image bands were combined using nature-color composites of bands 4,
3, and 2. The visual examinations of historical images of Landsat 4–5 and Sentinel-2A from
1994 to 2020 for the study area demonstrate the existence of a number of large flash flood
events. In this context, the runoff was suggested by the brightness of bed materials within
the wadi channel. This brightness results from an increase in spectral reflectance caused
by the deposition of fine sediments within the wadi stream. Two selective examples show
a change in spectral reflectance from flood event time to short after. Spectral reflectance
lowers over time as a result of the residual fine sediments that accumulated and deposited
during the recession stage of a flash flood eroded over time after the flood occurrence
(Figure 11). In contrast to the wadi path to the surroundings, the spectral signatures reveal
contrasting brightness. Hence, it is simple to identify and map channels that have recently
undergone flow. In this context, analyzing the historical flash floods of the research area
helped to validate the flood hazard assessment resulting from the current study. As a
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result, the hazardous wadis displayed a significant spectral reflection, suggesting that fine
sediments were deposited during the last stages of flood recession (Figures 12 and 13).
Additionally, the field check revealed that the road was damaged significantly at the outlet
of the hazardous basins, reflecting a strong flash flood effect (Figure 14a). In the same
context, the impact of these floods can be traced by observing the erosion caused by these
floods at the base of the wadi’s sides (Figure 14b). On the other hand, over the flood events,
the low-risk valleys did not exhibit this characteristic to the same extent (Figure 15). As a
result, the historical flash floods are essential to validate the flood assessments when it is
difficult to actually measure the runoff hydrograph at the outlet of the wadi system.
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Figure 14. Selective examples of flood validation through field observation (a) damage to the road at
the outlet of the Wadi Umm Gheig. (b) Flood impact on the undercutting of 4 m terraces in the Wadi
Umm Gheig.
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6. Conclusions

The current study used ranking and El-Shamy’s approach based on hydro-morphometric
measurements of the studied basins to assess flash flood hazards. ArcGIS and remotely
sensed satellite data images are effectively employed in the measurement of hydrological
and morphometric data sets of 12 investigated drainage basins covering the study area.
These measurements include linear, areal, and relief characteristics to assess the flash flood
hazard. The results of the morphometric measurements show that the study area’s basins
are divided into small- to large-area categories. The circulation ratios of the watersheds
range from 0.19 in basin Abu Gherban to 0.46 in basin Rizq Awad. It indicates that the basins
that cover the area of study tend to be elongated in shape and easier to control and manage.
The infiltration number (If) indicates the surface runoff increases in the Hamrat Ghannam
basin more than the other; this means a high hazard. The integration and matching
between El-Shamy’s approach and ranking method gives valuable results for evaluating
flood hazards. Based on El-Shamy’s approach and ranking method, Wadi Wizer, Wadi Rizq
Awad, and Wadi Umm Gheig were ranked under high flooding susceptibility. However,
the Wadis of Hamrat Ghannam, Abu Gherban, Umm Lasaf, Umm Gerdiat, and wadi C
are rated under moderate flooding susceptibility. As for other wadis, they are classified
as having a low susceptibility to flooding. The suggested model was validated using
field check and satellite images (Landsat 4–5 and sentinel-2A), where they indicated that
historical flash floods have occurred in the hazardous wadis. Accordingly, the study area
has the probability of flooding that could cause serious environmental hazards, especially
since the area contains tourist resorts, urban areas, man-made activities, vital facilities such
as Marsa Alam International Airport, and infrastructures such as Red Sea Coastal Road.
Accordingly, establishing new urban communities or implementing new projects in the
Red Sea region should take this environmental impact into account.

There are several solutions to protect the area under investigation from hazards of
flooding and great benefit of rainwater by using one or more solutions from the following:
(1) Detention of the accumulated rainwater by building a number of dams along the main
streams of wadis to minimize the flooding flow. (2) Crossing the flood water by creating
a number of culverts or channels at the outlet of wadis that cut the highway road. These
channels must connect the wadi mouth and the Red Sea in order to enable the stormwater
to flow into the sea, thus protecting this road from the damage of flood attacks. (3) diversion
of wadi pass away from the important facilities by constructing new channels to transfer
the water from the mainstream to other places by means of these channels. (4) Storage of
the accumulated rainwater for use in various purposes such as drinking and agriculture.
Also, surface rainwater that is stored can be injected into the aquifer to prevent it from
evaporating and improve groundwater quality, then re-extract it in the future. Finally, the
new vital facilities, industrial cities, and urban communities must be built away from the
flooding path.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Slope classification modified after Zuidam [35].

Slope Class Description

0–2 Flat
2–8 Gentle
8–16 Slightly steep

16–30 Steep
>30 Very steep

Table A2. Standard and classification of the basin elongation proposed by Schumm [41] and later
interpreted by Strahler [40].

Elongation Ratio Shape of Basin

<0.70 Elongated
0.70–0.80 Less elongated
0.80–0.90 Oval

>0.90 Circular

Table A3. Texture rate Classification based on Smith [45] and Vittala et al., [67].

Texture Value Texture Degree

<2 Very coarse texture
2–4 Coarse texture
4–6 Moderate texture
6–8 Fine texture
>8 Very fine texture
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